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GENERAL INFORMATION

Vuni Palace Hotel is a five star hotel located in the tourism center of Cyprus,
Kyrenia. It is the newest member of Oscar Group of Companies. Vuni Palace
Hotel is located 1 km away from the city centre of Kyrenia and is only 35 km from
the Ercan Airport.
Vuni Palace Hotel is in the vicinity of many historical places such as The Tomb
of the Prophet Omer, historical Kyrenia Harbour, Kyrenia Castle, St. Hilarion
Castle and Bufavento Castle.
In order to provide the most relaxing environment to its guests, the hotel is build
on a large piece of land. In addition to this, the rooms are extra spacious for a
comfortable stay. The surrounding garden of Vuni Palace Hotel has a wonderful
landscape design which has walking tracks lined with palm trees as well as many
different Mediteranean plants.
While enjoying the sunset with the horizon, you can enjoy a delicious and
nourishng meal at one of our A’la Carte Restaurants.

LOCATION
NAME

VUNI PALACE HOTEL

OPENNING DATE

MAY 26th, 2006

ADDRESS

Reyhanlı St. No:3
Kyrenia/Mersin 10 Turkey
TRNC

AIRPORT

35 km

CITY CENTRE

1 km

PHONE

+90 (392) 816 09 20/21/22/23/25/26

FACSIMILE

+90 (392) 816 09 24

WEB SITE

www.vunipalacehotel.com

SALES

hotelvunipalace@gmail.com

RESERVATIONS

hotelvunipalace@gmail.com

SEASON

12 months

LOCATION

Vuni Palace Hotel is located in the most touristic town
of Cyprus, Kyrenia. The hotel is an exotic complex for
both holiday and business travellers with an exclusive
beach and a wonderful environment with palm trees.

PACKAGES

Winter season: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board
Summer season: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board, All
Inclusive, Full Board, Full Board+,

ROOMS
There are 122 standard ,48 premıum, and 6 Junıor hotel rooms, where the total
capacıty ıs 176 rooms. Each room has a balcony, minibar (optionally), AC unit
(cold/warm), satellite TV, in-room safe boxes, direct phone line, hair dryer and
WC bath-tube. In the junior suites, there is a beautiful sea view and they all have

jacuzzi in them. There are jacuzzis in all bathrooms in Junior Suit rooms and 95%
of all rooms are sea view.

STANDARD HOTEL ROOMS:

The width of the standard rooms are 22 sq. meter.
The rooms are all colourfully designed in order to
give the maximum comfort and relaxation.
Each room has a balcony and two queen-sized
beds The interior design of the rooms are carefully
created to meet the expectations of our guests.

PREMIUM HOTEL ROOMS

Theer are soft decorated, comfortable and sea vıew
premıum rooms ın maın buıldıng ın our Hotel. The
facılıtıes such as bathroom, balcony and twın bed are
avaılable there.

JUNIOR SUITE:

The Junior Suites are located in the main
building. The total area of the rooms are 40 metre
squares. The suite consists of a bedroom and a
sitting room.

AKTIVITIES
(PAID)

Mini Bar
In-room Safe Boxes
Phone and Facsimile Services
24 Hour Room Service
Dry Cleaning
Laundry Service
Doctor (on call)
Rental Car Service
Baby-sitting Service
Towel Cards (deposit)
Turkısh Hamam
Massage and exclusıve therapy
AKTIVITIES
(NON-PAID)

Internet Sevice
(Wı-fı ın rooms and ın lobby)
Beach Umbrellas
Chaise Langue
Cushions for Chaise Lonque
Mini Golf
Table tennis
Over-sized Chess
Parking Lot
Amphi-theatre
Bussiness Centre
Pool for children
Outdoor Pool for adults
Beach
Shuttle Service

INFO ABOUT FOOD & BEVERAGE

In our restaurants within the hotel, the best selections from the Turkish and the
international cuisines are available to appeal to the appetite of every guest. All of
the food are prepared in our modernly-designed kitchen to give you the best tastes
with perfect presentations at the self-service buffet, A’la Carte Restaurants and at
the Snack Bar. Our guests have a great opportunity to have a romantic meal in
this peaceful environment.
FOOD OUTLETS
MAIN RESTAURANT

The best selection of Turkish and International cuisines are served as an open
buffet (self-service) during breakfast, late breakfast, brunch (only on
Sundays), lunch and dinner times.
MIRROR A’la Carte RESTAURANT

Mırror A’la Carte Restaurant ıs an amazıng place for the lovers of European
cuısınes, is highly recommended to try its mystic food. The sıttıng capacıty of the
restaurant ıs 32 and workıng hours by reservatıon arrangement.

BEVERAGE OUTLETS
LOBBY BAR

The Lobby Bar is open 24 hours a day.

Pool Bar

It is only open during the summer season.
Between 10:00 am and 18:00 pm, the tropical
and mediterranean drinks are served.

MURPHY’S IRISH BAR

All kınds of desıred alcohol beverages could be
found ın thıs bar. You can enjoy the warm
atmosphere wıth a pleasant conversatıon ın a flow
of a soft musıc.

WORKING HOURS FOR FOOD & BEVERAGE OUTLETS

MAIN RESTAURANT
BREAKFAST

Summer
07: 00–10: 30

LUNCH
DINNER

12: 30-14: 30
19: 30–22: 30

MIRROR A’la CARTE RESTAURANT 20: 00–22: 00

Winter
07: 00–10: 30
12: 30 -14: 30
19: 00–21: 30

19: 00 – 21: 30

BARS

Summer/Wınter

LOBBY BAR
POOL BAR
IRISH BAR
ROOM SERVICE

7/24
10: 00–18: 00 (SUMMER SEASON)
18:00 - 01:00
OPEN 24 HOURS

- The capacity of A’la Carte restaurant is limited, thus reservations should
be made one day in advance.
- Under any special condition, the hotel’s management might make minor
changes to the opening and closing hours of the food and beverage outlets

SERVICES
Check in/ Check Out :C/in 14: 00 – C/out 12: 00
Late Check-Out

: For late departure until 7pm, the guests will be
charged 50% of per day fee. After 7 pm total per
day fee wıll be charged.

Safe Box in the Room : They are installed in the rooms and they must
be
paid.
Room Service

: Available 24 hours.

Kredit Cards

: Visa, Mastercard

Pets

: Pets are not allowed.

SWIMMING POOLS/ BEACH
There are also alternative ways in winter season for our guests.
In order to maximize the variety of activities, we provide indoor pool, chıldren’s
pool and outdoor pool options for them as well. Addıtıonally there are beach
and port ın summer tıme ın Vunı Hotel.

OUTDOOR POOL (SUMMER SEASON)
Outdoor pool is open only in summer season. The pool is “Z” shaped whereas
the pool stairs are settled in a comfy way for the guets usage. Umbrellas, Chaise
Langue and Cushions for Chaise Lonque are available around the outdppr pool
side. For those who wish to have fun in outdoor pool, there are some water
activities such as water-ball, water- gymnastic, pool games and etc., which is
organized by Hotel animation staff in an exact time.
The maximum depth of the outdoor pool is 1.40cm and the width of the
is 80 m2.

Children’s Pool
Swimming pool for children is situated just near the adults’ pool with
the width of 150 m2 and depth 80 sm .

INDOOR POOL (WINTER SEASON)
There is a special heated in-door swimming pool for winter season in our Hotel,
In-door pool is located in SPA center which is a floor down from the main
building with the depth 1.20 cm. Also the other facilities as Sauna, Steam Room,
Massage and Traditional Turkish bath (Hamam) are ready to welcome you.

BEACH
Sandy and prıvate beach ıs located ın the coast of the Hotel. Within summer
season Beach Umbrellas, Chaise Langue, Cushions for Chaise Lonque are
provided for the guests of the Hotel.

PORT
For more guests’ satisfication, hotel’s Port is ready to serve with
Beach Umbrellas, Chaise Langue, Cushions for Chaise Lonque .

SHOPPING MALL
- Lemar Supermarket is located 100mm from Hotel

